
*TERMS & CONDITIONS
(1) Bookings will only be processed upon proof of 50% deposit payment. (2) A standard indemnity form must be signed before departure. (3) Because 
of the logistical planning of these tours, especially in the area of accommodation, which is done months in advance, deposits are non refundable 
unless a genuine and acceptable doctor’s certificate is produced. CapeXposure will however deduct any expenses incurred such as accommodation 
booking fees already paid over to guest houses on your behalf. (4) Full refunds will be issued should the tour be cancelled for any reason.

tour: route 62 & the majestic 3 mountain passes
This photographic tour will take you on a breathtaking trip through this magnificent wonderland, so 
come and join us as we explore and capture the stunning beauty of South Africa’s famous Route 62 in 
the Western Cape. This route gently flows between the majestic Cape Fold Mountains of the Little Karroo, 
passing many rural landscapes, cape homesteads and architecture, as well as three magnificent, historic 
mountain passes. (Please contact us for the full itinerary).

Name and Surname:CLIENT DETAILS:

Signature:

Medical Conditions:

Mobile No: Landline No:

TRANSPORT:
We travel in a 15 seater, air-conditioned luxury Toyota Quantam.

COST;
R12 500 (ZAR). This includes accommodation, breakfast and dinner. A 50% deposit is required to secure 
your booking. This is used to book your accommodation and meals etc. The balance is due no later 
than 24 hours before departure.

meals:
A very decent breakfast and dinner is included, but lunch will be for your own expense.

Do you require vegetarian meals?

ACCOMMODATION:
We make use of very comfortable 3-4 star guest houses en route.

DATES AND TIMES:
This tour will always meet and depart from the Lord Charles Hotel in Somerset west on a Friday at 06H00 
and return to the same venue the following Monday at approximately 20H00. Please also check the tour 
dates on our website or contact us for the exact dates of our next tour and fill in below.

DATES:

BANKING DETAILS: Account Name: CapeXposure Photographic; Account No: 62670223876;
Account Type: Current; Branch Code: 200912; Bank: FNB

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS BOOKING FORM AND EMAIL TO STEVE:
EMAIL: capexposure@gmail.com   T: 021 853 0019   M: 083 333 8742

ROUTE 62 & THE MAJESTIC MOUNTAIN PASSES


